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FOUGHT AT LIAO YANG

Kurbpatkin Has Withdrawn His Outposts and

Awaits OnslaugRt tT

Japanese Armies With a Total of 240000 Men Going UD

Against 170000 Russians Strongly Fortir
tied and Entrenched
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T ep rati as around Llao
4 fetre undergone a complete

change Owing to the delay in tie
concentration of General Kttropatkin
army as a result of the terrible condi-
tion of the toads the Japanese ei efl
the opportunity to attack the slow
moving corps and severe fighting oc-
curred 87 and 28 in which the
Russians lost another 1 KK men and
they now probably will haVe to accept
general engagement General Kuro
patkin Mmeelf describes the latest
phase of the hostilities in a long dis-
patch to the emperor from a point on
the railroad a few miles south of WHO
Tang where practically thearmy was assembled and awaiting
batttfe The tetegraph whick was tiled
early this morning says

Sear Guard Actions
The Japap se began t dawn Aug

27 two movements designed to cut
off First and Fourth coups Th
First stationed at AnsbansHan

between awl Yang
experienced Ute west seriauc difficulty
owing to bad roads The Japanese un-
der General Oku tried to flank this
corps from the In the meanwhile
General Kuroki abandoning his pres-
sure of General Ivanoff and General
Hersclielmann drove a between
the Second and Fourth which
were stationed west of LiaoDian
Sian a strong defensive position in the
hills twentyfour miles southeast of-
Iiao Yang The Rwstens greatly im-
peded by their artillery and eommia
sarlat fought a series of rear guan1
actions in order to corer the retreat of
their empedimente to Mao Yang in
which they were successful The
oorps which figured at the battle of the
Talu and In the at Mo Tlenpasse gatn sustained the brunt of
lighting and suffered the majority of
the losses including General Rout
oukovosky and Colonel Von haabe

Russian Army United
The First Second and Fourth corps

combined under the command of
Zaroubalen and the Tenth Sev-

enteenth and Third corps under Gen
oral forming eastern
contingent succeeded in effecting
centratlon at Lisa Yang withour fur
ther lou

The whole SfccUt corps of which two
are ISuropean troopalMtve Ww fornnfd
a semicircle wKhhi a radius of

GonVlwr Ktiropmtkin not fa
of ITS Wi men

Russians Not Oast Down by Unbrok-
en Series of Reverses

Halaotun eleven miles east of I4ao
Tang Aug 29 The Russian
Irons Anping this afternoon debouched
Upon tIe Liao Yang plain after light

for nearly tn
miles tram Aping bringing its
wounded and burying its dead on the
way Six guits are reported to have
been lust but a number ofJapanese
were captured showing signs of grft t
fatigue and hardships Tbe enormous
army of which passed out on the
Lan valley at i oclock this
seems to till the entire plain from the
foothills to the ancient walls
army disposed in an orderly man-
lier through the vast fields of Chinese
oorn the soldiers singing as they went
Into camp despite then unbroken se-
ries of reverses while tbe baggage and
transport trains caught in tl muddy
rivulets attracted the cheery assistance

if everybody Nothing apparently af
fecta the heartlnew of the men iatberanks The line of wounded mn
which reached the great eat Rate this
afternoon paired silently through the
street as deserted as the atefes at
the ataombs The Utter bearers
with their solitary Jan tern presented
an Impressive spectacle awelng the
rhin e Who today for the brat time
realized the imminence of a battle

EXPECTED TO ADVANCE

Order to Retire Surprised the
Soldiers-

St PetetcfrHrg Aug 2 12 p m
Generrt JC r p tkin since yesterday
7Tiornig e n drawing In all his
forces from his eastern and southern
fronts toward I4 o Yang Anpfng
nmgow LianDiHn3ln and Anehan
shan constituting the main positions
of the outer defense line of TJIao Yang
have been abandoned The heaviest
lighting occurred on the extreme left
when the Japanese advanced to the
issault again and again with bayonets
The positions at Tzgow and Anping
Mere h ld by the Tenth European
orns The attacks w ere delivered with

fanatkal bravery The Russians lost a-
lai e proportion of officers ten guns
and from IVK to 2000 but the
Russians had been generally successful
in beating off the assaults all along UM
line and the Ruaoians declare that the
order to retire came as a surprise juaf
when they were expecting orders for a
general advance This is considered

paof that General Kuropatkln find
bin main positions menaced on Ute

flank an dantlcipatlng difficulties In
withdrawing owing to the condition
of the roads which have suddenly been
transformed into mud bogs by the rain
considered that a ratreat was impera-
tive The retirement from the east
front was greatly impeded by the eon
vprrton of the river into a moun-
tain torrent and title probably ac
rounta for the failure of the Japanese
to follow up the retiring Russians

Enveloping Movement
The Japanese column moving up

IJao river and threatening General Ku
ropatkin from the west is regarded a
Ueinr extremely dangerous and Gen-
eral Kurokis extreme right ateo
to be working around General Hersch-cltnarmp position at Anping and to be
moving toward The strength
of the enveloping Japanese armies may
he judged from the tact that General
oku alone who to Doming from the
south i officially reported to have 7

0 HVU Whether General
intends to accept battle at Liao YanGmay riot be known positively for pev-
ral day but the belief several Ume

Indicated m these dispatches prevails
here tfcnt h wilt withdraw northwaril
having found that be is not strong

realizing that Liav Yang Is made no
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longer tenable on account of tha Jap
wse threat at his west roar His

retirement undoubtedly will cause keen
Public disappointment aa it was gen
emily that he at last had suf
ficient reinforcements to accept a de-
cisive ejigagonient and by the military
rallies life retreat Is interpreted to
mean a great prolongation of the war

Railroad Not Cut
The Tokio report that General Ku

roki succeeded In cutting the rail
road south of Mukden notby the telegraph department where Itis said tna o repoits have beenre
ceived of an interruption of communi-
cation

Ot course It is realized here that ifthe railroad north of Liao Yang is cut
the position of the Russian army would
be rendered serious If net Gesperatc as
it TOeuid probably compel General Ku

to accept an engagement
against his wilL

The rain which has again begun talling In Manchuria will probably servo
the Russians much more than the Jap
anese as thout retirement as soon as
they reach the railroad will not be Im-
peded whereas it Is likely to almost
completely stop the Japanese forward

Yang Could Not be Taken by
Assault

Berlin Aug 29 German military
men are discussing the situation of
General Kuropatkln with the keenest
IntereSt They have Information thatthe defenses of Liao Yang are of ex
traordlnary strength The fortifying of
the town wa entrusted to General Me
Itehtko who onjoys here the reputation
of being a master of militaryengineer
ing During the past two months he
has all the strategic positions
around Liao Yang in a manner wellnigh impregnable Triple lines of
trenches crown every height where ar-
tillery could be effective The
line of fortifications is connectedthrough for facilitating the
reinforcement of endangered points
while bombpoints retreats covered with
steel rails protect reserves

All important points have
communication with headquarters The
German critics think Llao Yangs de
fenses about equaltee the difference in
number between the Russians esti-
mate at 118600 and the Japanoee

oral Kurapedns sitirtitidtt Is recog-
nized as being bottled up like Field
Marshal Bazalne who surrenderedlets to the German forces in 1ST Itis doubted by the experts if General
Kuropatkm will be able to prevent the
complete encircling of Line Yang
which wouKi mean probably the even-
tual lovs of his entire army The Jap-
anese delay of action is believed to have

to the bringing-
up siege guns with which to break the
Russian fortifications

GREAT UNCERTAINTY

Kurbpatkins Plans Are Not Known
InlSt Petersburg

St Aug 30 1 9 a m
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Heaviest One of the Season Occurred Sunday Between
asdn and Summit Carson and Colorado

Road Completely Tied Up

ANOfUER NEVADA ClOUDBURST

l

k ENO SsT W Aag 29 A special

k from Hawthorne Kev to the
says

The heaviest of all the
came yesterday smA there are wash
GIlts all Ute way from Mason to Sum-
mit In halt a trym M to 4

oeloek p nt owe and o e i4f inches
of water fell In Hawthorne TH twin
which left Reno yesfeiday Moriins
after many delays reached here last
night and did not tj
further Bprty laborers brought Mtn
California were started south with a
construction train last and

ma they proceeded reaching
about 7 a m totear

The compwiy will try awl run a
passenger train from here to Sodaville

Forty delayed passengesd now at-
S avllle presented a petition to the

WAGGAMAN IS BROKE

Joins With the Banks in Asking a
Receiver

Washington Aug the supreme
court of the District of Columbia today
Justice Stafford issued an order direct-
ing Thomas Waggaman treasurer-
of the Catholic university against
wbom proceedings in bankruptcy have
Men filed to show cause by Sept 1
why he should not be removed as trus-
tee for certain parties to whom he gave
notes for certain moneys invested

Another phase of the case developed
today when the Second National bank
the National Bank of Washington and
tile National Metropolitan bank which
filed the original proceedings in bank-
ruptcy petitioned the court to appoint
a receiver to take possession of alt the
filets of Mr Waggaman and collect
and l ld the 9 e until further orders
The ipatittoNtar creditors offered the
court that this action was absolutely
necessary for the preservation ef the
estate of 3fr Waggaman and to the j

best Interest of the same
the petition is a letter signed by j

betaken In the petition it Is stated
that the debts said to be secured by
the securities are very large being up
wards of Si and that the face
value of the securities amounts to
more than Sl00t000

Redding Aug Bristow-
a ninetf wba came horeifram Colorado
has poromifff suiride by taking
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certainty nreraflea regardfng the ac-

tual situation at Lido Yang There is
intense anxiety for definite Mtew from
the front b t even the authorities are
practically to whether or
not the long expected battle Wail be
fought at Liao Yang or further north-

It is expected that a great battle is
now proceeding and are many
indications that such is the case If

may be settled within forty
eight hours At SHIW time t pin
ion is almost equally Aitsde may
believing that Gens l lCort paikin wil
not make a determined etand and that

will crack the shell only
to find that has nown

One of the Rusaiaa correspondents
of the Associated Pr a says the light-
ing so far has been couflped wholly to

Continued on Page 2
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railroad people this jCtenioon Askirg
to be returned to Reno if there was
any way poeslbfe the railroadcompany fe now trying to arrange to
get them back nortL this afternoon

At Laughton canyon Ifty mires
south of here where washout oc-
curred last Tuesday tearing out five
miles of track roadbed fifty n n
have been engaged in repairing This
was again washed out and is
now in much worse condition
than at any time before and
the Tonopah road experi-
encing the same washouts with indi-
cations of more rain today so that the
time of resuming through traiUc re-
mains very uncertain

The Carson Colorado will not have
through trains in less than a week
even if no more washouts occur and
the indications on the Tonopah
are yet more discouraging

JENKS APPRECIATED

Cornell Professor Missed by Chinese
Statesmen

London Aug correspondent-
of the Times at in recording
the departure from the Chinese capital
of professor Jeremiah Jenks of Cor-
nell a member of the United
States commission on International ex-

change the other members of which
were Charles P Conant and Hugh
Hanna for the United States highly
praises the and ability displayed
by him in conductlnghls

which has undoubtedly left its
mark on the Chinese authorities

It is regrettable says the corre
spondent that Professor Jenks is
obliged to leave when his work is only
beginning for experience teaches that
there is often a considerable interval
between the Chinese of ap
proval and th actual Introduction of
reform and China is only beginning to
realize the vital importance of reform-
in Its currency

OFHOERS HO GOOD

Cripple Creek Colo Aug 25
A G a returned deportee
who was takeh from the custody

+ of two deputy sheriffs last night
by a body of was

by them to the Canon City
wherehewas released
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Encouraged fflssful rally at Saltair tho Eo
publican will hold a ratiSicaliOit at to
flIght August 30

The following progtammc urne J Iqoso by

The Ice Supply In Salt fako B XJause and Effect Hon
Ketroiisse Smoot i

Obsorvations ConcerjunMEho ttEXlistant State of
Hn Joyful Bean How-

JHw It Feels To BciftaB T Cold Cutler
Ebv Tho OfficcyMlHep of Ala

mandeXcft Thomas

TJin Beauties of Leading From a Sneak Or Slates That I
Ilave Broken Hon D Niftif

tfls a Man Known by tltflK Oonlpany Her Keeps P Hon Gush
Sutherland

One Good Term Deeryesi np hjr Hon J Timid Hammon-
dIt Happened and ifc J ap oncd to Mo Hon 3usgy J

Anderson
Ho Fall Or Was H4tBhed Hon Bill Spry

Anything To Fill In Hlni Swift Tingey

weighty dissertation o The Goldi
to Them In Utah r-

i i fbllpwingj refreshments will

Gold SilrTDgue Sandwiches
Baked Clams 4mtgufc the Glamsa la

j

SaltSi-
rj

qiaga

IMTca l

Shipped Ice from Salt Gre slc

Ice Cream E

Hjuse Sandwiches

Icicle Sauce
Brotherly Love FrappeS

Gold Deal Pudding
and Frost Cake

The Hon Wcllsr will he allowed at his
own request to preside and eiiltvpn the bcpaeien by his hearty
endorsement of the ticket

Telegrams from Sen IceBauks andireadoro Roosevelt st al will
be read and cheered

Souvenirs the shape of the 43tf6rfch Pole in
Winter The Provo Ice Cutler in tile Governors Chair
Allegorical Eliza Crosslng jhe Xc An JEntihusiastiq Republi-

can imaginary The Snowcapped Peaks of Alaskas Isles and A
Chunk of Ice from Sen Refrigoralpr

Dont forget your overcoats
Earmuffs will be furjiishcat the door
Arctics will be art sal r in tlip house
rousing fire will be the fujjhacxs during the cere-

monies Y
Doctors will hand t attend to all cirees chilblains frost-

bites and conjrostive chiliss i
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SEN4TOIr11OARSTI1ft

Senator George F Hoar Aged 78 Yesterday

Worcester Mass Aug 29 Senator
George F Hoars condition is un-
changed today He is quite cheerful
and continues taking nourishment The
senator is 78 years of age today

The following bulletin was issued
from the home of Senator Hoar

Senator Hoar has had a comfortable
day He taken his nourishment

MYSTERIOUS MURDER
IN EASTERN OREGON

Portland Ore Aug 23 A special
dispatch to the Telegram
ton Ore says that Christopher C
Ellis 20 years of age was mysterious-
ly murdered on Sunday morning on
Basket mountain sixteen miles

Milton Ore Ellis who live
on Basket mountain with ils aged

the cabin and hajfan hour
later was found with his head blovrn
oft by a charge of buckshot fired at
short range Tracks of another person

position of the body indicates that it
wasnot touched after it had fallen A
rigid Investigation will be instituted
Basket mountain has been the scene
of several mysterious tragedies in the
mist

WOUNDS KILLED HIM

shal was shqt by Io
ard Chenoweth while trying to disarm
him last night died from his wourids
today Chenoweth killed Constable
Perfecto Rodrlquea and wounded two
others before he bya jqad

Deputy Sheriff John ColliorV-
blc was thr result of a cjwbnj flglu
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regularly and has spent the day sleep
tag quietly or talking with the members
of hi family Beginning early in the
morning a splendid vase of sun-
flowers sent by a neighbor the sen
ator has had mesages and flowers front
a very large number of friends These
remembrances upon his birthday have
been to him a source of great

His condition remains unchanged-
and there Is no gain In his strength

CONDUCTOR KILLED
NEAR HELENA MONT

Helena Mont Aug 29 Richard Ja Great Northern conduc-
tor vtes instantly killed just west of
the city limits today The ear ou

trAck at the point where the Northern
Pacific Rimini track crosses the Great
Northern and Baudberry was cut in
two WillIam Tobin a brakeman who
stood beside Faudberry was not injured Baudbarry was 50 years old and
leaves a wife and

WORK RESUMED
Joliet Ills Aug 20 The plant of

the Great Western Cereal company
Idle since last February resumed to
daywith a full force The new ffltes
governing iron and steel products are
starting every mill here

MONTANA
Butt Mont Aug 29 ThVstate con-

vention of the Prohibitionists o Mon-
tana the first in of thte
stale for the purpose of placing an
entire state ticket in the field willbe
held here tomorrow In the evening
there will be a mass meeting at whipli
the Hev gg jMUler of one

of ini state one of the speak-
ers

wish
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CAMPAIGN IS

QUIETSO

Babcock Can Discov-

er Very Little Interest

LOWER HOUSE IS DOUBTFUL

SPEAKER CANNON THE BIGGEST
CAMPAIGN ORATOR

1ASHIXGTOX Aug 28 Chairman
Joseph Babcock of the RcpublL
can congressional committee to-

day expressed the opinion that the
present Is the closest congressional
campaign he has experienced since 1S9S

What are the conditions which make
the congressional campaign closer this
year than it has been since 1SOS Mr
Babcock was asked j

They diffe in localities lie re
speeded In some the conditions re-
sult from the character of the national
campaign la others the conditions are
almost entirely local Then in some
cases the difficulty is over the kind of
men nominated for congress In Ne-
braska wJtere there are six members-
of the house to fight for the Demo-
crats have abandoned the national
campaign They have fused with thePopulists on the legislative and con-
gressionaL tickets but not on presi
dentin electors Nearly all congress-
ional districts hv the state are close
We redeemed four of those districtstwo years but they have been
going one way or the other by very
narrow by 200 or 300 or

but In some instances by 12 or 13
or 20 voles Now the congressional
committee has to go in there without
the usual support from national
committee

There Is not much Interest in cam-
paign literature said Mr Babcock

We are sending out speeches on the
tariff and some matter relating to the
Panama canal also a few Democratic
speeches like that of Bourke Cockran
on the tariff But we have not had a
real campaign of education since 1S96
I have never sent out as many docu
ments in any one year as then

We expect to have a good deal of
speaking There are about a dozen of
the leading Republican members of the
house on whom we are relying Chief
among them of course is Speaker Can-
non who is a splendid votegetter on
the stump He Is going to start out
soon by special train and will be ac-
companied on a part of his trip by
Representative Watson of Indiana and
en the rest of by Representa-
tive Adam Bode of Minnesota-

Mr Babcock returned New York

FIGHT OVER ESTATE-

OF MRS J H McVICKER

i RfateagQf A g J8T Joseph H Strong
public administrator of Cook countjs
was appointed administrator of the es
tate of J If McVicker widow of
the veteran theatrical managerby the
probate court today This action on
the part of tbe soninlaw of the dead
woman is the opening move in what
promises to be a sensational legal
struggle The papers of administration
were issued on application of Horace
McVicker the stepson of the deceased
The value of the estate is said not to
exceed 235080 As Dr L C H Zejg
ler is in possession of the remains of
Mrs McVicker and will bring them to
Chicago there may be a scene when
the body reaches here since the rela-
tives intend to take charge of the
body and conduct the funeral even
as one of them said if it becomes
necessary to call in the police to en
able us to do so
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WILL CROSBY

STAY

Wyoming Republicans Are In a
Quandary

POLYGAMIST ON

BIG ELECTOR TJ2JDES

TCI NOW the Rej ablieaa ot Wjto

4
ming are ha wg trouble with the
people wb tfcinik polysamifets

ought not to be on Jecteral tickets A
telegram from that st3a4 yesterday in
dicated that the Republican slate com-
mittee had been advised to t the
resignation of Jesse W Crosby of
Horn colony who is one of Ute Roose-
velt electors and put someone else on
the ticket in his place or else look out
for trouble

According to report Mr Crosby
electoral nominee is the same Crosby
who used to live In Panguitch this
state and was charged with polygamy
but was never brought to trial beiiu-
mo of the beneficiaries of the amnesty
act covering such eases He has been
a leading spirit in the colonization of
the Big Horn country in Wyoming an1
is reputed to have taken unto himself
another wife in 1S7 or IStt

As representing the strongest Mor-
mon community in Wyoming and as
an influential church official and nat
ural leader be lies been a potent fac
tor in Wyoming politics a fact recog-
nized by the party in its recentstate
convention when he was named as one
of the three electoral candidates

Committee in a Quandary
Apparently the state committee Is in

something of a quandary since it Is
known to have had the matter under
advisement for about a week and has
not yet announced its decision either-
to keep Mr Crosby on the tIck or ask
him to retire-

A special to The Herald from Chey-
enne late last night quoted Chairman
Van Orsdcl of the state committee as
saying that the matter of Crosbys re-
maining on the electoral ticket te being
considered Mr Van Oradel adds that
although it is known Crosby is a Mor
mon Wyoming people have never ob-
jected to Mormons and many of them
have served in the legislature and in
other important positions Mr Van
Orsdels admission that the matter of
Mr Crosbys retention on the ticket is
being considered is accepted as
Rrmation of the report that objection
tins been made to his remaining

it is supposed the objection to Crosby
wa tiled from the same organization
which objected V the nomination of
D H Cannon in Utah and that the
same purpose is sought by the ob-
jectors So far as can be discovered-
no protest has been filed from any po-

litical source

TONS OF ROCK PILED

1 UPON RAILWAY TRACK

Mont Augr JHJ A
Sliver Bow canyon lv w wrou life

havoc with the Northern Pacific tracks
two miles of Durant and wreck
ing crews are now at work clearing
away a mass of rock that was precipi-
tated upon the tracks

The storm broke last night and what
was a few hours before a dry canyon
was aoon changed into a roaring tor
rent which tore awnyrocks and burled
them upon the track The roadbed wa
also wasted out traffic was

several hours
It is estimated that about twenty

five tons of rock were piled upon the
J gorge was formed by the force of the
j water

Two bridges were swept away It
will require twentyfour hours to

the damage
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Charles Hegglond Lies at Point of Death and One Wester
mark Has a Bullet in His Leg Trouble Grew

Out of a Dispute

FATAL SHOOTING AT PARK CITY
e

Special to The Herald
Park City Aug 28 About 1 oclock

this morning a saloon at the upper end
f Main street owned and managed by

William Campi was the scene of a
double shooting and as a result

I Charles Hagglend lies at the point of
death and Charles Johnson is laid up
with a his leg John Wester

j nark familiarly knownhere as John-
ny Jumpup is in jail pending the
suit of the mens injuries The shoot-
ing was the result of trouble which
grew out discussion on the strike
situation in Colorado Westermark was
drunk and was telling the people in the
saloon how much money he had paid
in assessments to help out the cause
of the striking miner Here the speak-
er was interrupted by Hegglond nho
said that the statements made by Wes
terntark were not true To this Wes
termark replied that he had been pail
to keep such scabs as Hegglond
alive Hegglond made some slighting
remark and Westermark called him a
liar whereupon struck Wes
termark in a fevv seconds started-
to leave the saloon

After another speech on the strike
situation Westermark produced a 38

AGED COUPLE CREMATED
IN THEIR HUMBLE HOME

Ukiah Cal Aug house on the
ranch of Dr F CJiesbrecht in Redwood
valley has been burned to the ground
Neighbors oh going to Investigate the
cause of the fire were unable to find
Gottfried Spycher and his wife who
had been taking care of the property
during absence in the east
and had lived in the house An inves-
tigation two corpses in the
ruins both so badly burned as to be
beyond identification It is supposed
that both Spycher anti his wife were
dead before the flames consumed the
house or they would have been able to
escape The neighbors say that Spy
cher and wife Who had moved from
San Franejsco were both in ill health
They wereboth about O years o age
and were known tobe despondent The
flne country home of Dr Giesbrccht
which was only a few rods from the
burned house escaped destruction

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
London Aug 29 Albert Vickers

head of the firm of V3ckers vSons

comp niofnrivpJii grouse shootlrig In
Sutherland His injuries not seri
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caliber revolver and began to snoot
The first bullet struck the retreating
man in the back penetrating his kid-
neys and lodging in lite abdomen Wes
termark continue shooting until ha
had fired four shots One of the stray
bullets hit Johnson who was
by The bullet peiwtmted Ills ahlph
inflicting a severe ueslf wound Patrol-
man Weston was In the
and hearing the allots to ne-
saloon Upon entering hr wa
fronted by Westermark who level 1

his sun at the officer and snapped It
The cylinder however was empty Th
officer then arrested Westermark and
took him to the city jail where he is
now

Hegglond the more seriously injured
man s a newcomer in town having re
moved from Bingham some few monthago He is about 2 years of age and-
a native of Finland His mother i
now living In that country CounLY
Attorney Calien came up this morning
to investigate the matter and arrange
for Westermarks preliminary hearing
The hearing been deferred pending
the result cf Hegglords injury The
physician In ham says Hegglonds
wound fivill prove fatal

PROSPECTIVE STRIKE
ON NEW YORK SUBWAY

New York Aug 29 Whether or not
there will be a strike on the Elevated
roads and the new subway depends
largely on the results of a conference-
to be held tomorrow morning between
Edward P Bryan vice president and
general manager of the Interborough
Rapid Transit company and offieiitls-
oC the Brotherhoods of Locomotive En
gineers and Firemen The labor men
say that the most important of sub-
jects for discussion is the demand that
the subway motormen shall receive
350 for a ninehour day
Fifteen hundred delegates of the two

unions have voted unanimously to sup-
port the demand of the I motormen
that the drivers of subway trains shall
receive 350 The labor men at the
conference will include Grand Chief
Warren B Stone and First Assistant
Grand Chief J J Hurley of the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Engineers

BELGIANS ARRIVE
New York Aug 2S A large pay

of Balgim onTpialsien route to the
St JKJUi eRpo arrlE r3 Jiere U

party includes fJuillalime d
mcmbrr of the B giah ruyal
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UNION WILL NOT

BE RECOGNIZED

Packers Will Treat With the
Men as individuals

STRIKE HAS NO BEEN ENDED

BOTH SIDES LOOKING BOS TJN-

JICAGO Aug Si The executive
board of the Meat Cuur
union adjourned after a short

session and the members
went to confer with the allie
trades council It was admitted

proposition for settling the strikeha1
been arranged arid wouhfr be present i-

to the council fit action but the de
tails were withheld

The peace proposition was di cu cT
by the allied trades council but or a
count of the complicated nature th
proposition the council adjourned with
out taking action The labor repre-
sentatives will meet the aid rmri
committee today and the proposition
wIll be taken up again tomorrow

Early trains arriving at the sto k
yards were thronged about 12900 m i

and women being taken in The crowd
however proved to be the usual throne
of strifcebreakers and there was i

suggestion of disorder Desertion
from the ranks of the strikers were nf
greater than usual on Monday They
approximated about KM

Conference Refused
Application was made to th packers

by the stock yards strikers today fnr
a conference the purpose being
bring about peace In the conflict Th
conference was refused by the packer

The was made by tin ai
lied trades council and was a i lre3e l
to J Ogden Armour and his associate

Mr Armour immediately called th
other heads of the big packing plants
into session When the meeting was
ended a communication was addressed
to President Donnelly and his associ-
ates declining the conference The rea
son given was that no good could cov
from it

Two hundred employeR at a plant
the American Can company went u
today because the company was fu
nfehing cans to the packers
gation are being made at the other
Chicago factories of the company an4
the leaders say if the company is snn
plying cans to the packers in violation
of their agreerniNit to not do so iltrHr
the continuance of the butchers strIK
the employes the company all
the country will be called out

With the strike relief fund il pht I

and crowds of hungry men vainly
scramDling for food at the eomniwarr
stores It taxed the labor Ieadr to ti 1
a way to prevent a stampede tu th
nonunion ranks

Wait until tonu rrpw HJd TVR hnil
they cnt decMSe To accept Hi y toM
tile men

r Packers Ultimatum
There is rkHhiHg left for f i ni u

but uncoMitional stir pndVr saM a
packer h 1 ader should r t h
tate in calling the strike off ft hat
the men who are anxious emi fii
work Man r them will be rehircrt
in packing towns but there r fhi n
sands who must look elsewhere for em-
ployment and they should bo lep
so they can begin their huit f w rk
outside the yard1 It l s ii
make any different what p a p
pucal the strikfrs htLV t snhniit A

shall not deal with the iniinn Th
only terms of surrendrr wv slifiH o ti
skier will be the return of th men s
individuals

The parking house teamwri rimeet tonight to discnxs udvi iMlify
of declaring th strike oT far ns
fhey are concerned

It is understood that the pea
which the leaders have prepared ir-

as union men anti the vag
effect before the strike be reiDgniz
The effort of the leaders is K d
some means of surrerrfler oan
construed as a sHtleirent

Absolutely nothing in Mayor Ivr-
iaons words summartewl th result
the meethg of the aMermani m it

namee to mediate if p s ii lf i

tbe stock yards strike after it had aJ
journed today The committee does i i
expect to meet again

Presideiit Donncilv of the hutcher
Matthew Nicholas Gi and Joh
Fitzpatrick met the aldermen in
Harrisons office They roportl

oackers refused to male any cvr
cewtons

No evidence was offere a i violi
tions cf health laws in housing finplop at the stock yards Mr Dont

saying he had not yct repired th
data ThE union leaders withrtr w ni
not k re afterward the ar-
ljoarned

No Action Taken
Two important meetings were heM h

labor unions tonight to diaiuM tb
packing house strike but no action was
taken at either gathering

The first meeting was held by th
packing house teamsters who wnt out
on a sympathetic strike The seesio
was turbulent but the sentiment w
strongly against returning to work
Cornelius Shea loader of Vhs national
organization of teamsters was rresn
He asked the men to take a vote n
the question of whether they would
return to work but tn refused t

take such a vote Several speakers wh
advocated the vote were shouted

the adjournment of tWo team-
sters meeting the representatives T

the allied trades employed in th SIOCK
yards held a meeting Nothing v
settled at this gathering and tin meet-
ing wfll be resumed in the

While declining to enter into detail
Homer D Call secretary of the Botch
er Workmens union said the execu-
tive board had considered the question
of calling off the strike

We canvassed the entire p ssijori
said he but action was postponed un-
til morning There was some sentSninr
expressed in favor of continuing thc
strike It also appeared that otis
two of the members of the board nrign
be in favor of declaring the strike at
an end

TRYING TO GET TOGETHER
FrankfortontheMaln A as 3

Representatives of elsht transAtlar-
tic steamship lines began a ronferen
here today may settle the passen-
ger rate war Those present were H T-

Ballln dlrwtot general of the Her
burgAmerican line Georpo Platt and
H Grand of the North UrmanLloyd
line J Bruce li may and S Anderson
of tlw White Star jibe J Van Eurhlan

Herr Vandertcpn of thr Holland
Amerlbnn line H C Tatrel of
French TransAtlantic rompany Court
Coliaelller Emit Kuraudcr of tb Hun

itSiinnanv and Edwa-
Strass r of the Red Star line Au agT f
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